FRIDAY 3rd APRIL 2020

PRINCIPAL - Stephen Watt
Hello to all of our families and
wider College community. I hope
that you are keeping yourselves
safe and doing your bit to assist in
limiting the spread of Covid-19.
In recent times you would be aware
that travel restrictions between
regions have come into effect. As a consequence, we have a
number of staff now working from home where their job
enables them to do so. Where possible we are maintaining
work on site because some staff cannot work from home but
clearly the situation changes from day to day. We are limiting
the need for external people to come to the College by
ceasing prospective student interviews and other external use
of the site.
You would also be aware that the Education Department
brought the Easter/term 1 holiday break forward one week so
the effective end of term 1 is today. Next week, schools
remain open for students whose parents have no alternative
but they will be supervised only to enable staff to concentrate
on getting learning materials consolidated on-line. Students
can continue working on the on-line materials from home but
there will be nothing new added for the week.
I am aware that there have been some issues with Connect
which may get worse next term when many more schools
come on line. We have started adapting our current on-line
learning processes ready for next term with this in mind.
Details about these changes are included in this chronicle and
any changes will flow through to our website information. I
have been really pleased with the way instructional staff have
worked to develop on line processes and materials and the
way most students have responded. Naturally there will be
some adjustment by students and staff to new routines and
adjustments of the routines along the way as we identify
improvements.
You may have noticed a section of our website which contains
various resources and activities aimed at looking after our
collective well-being and mental health. It is vitally important
that students, staff, families and our wider community remain
connected to friends, stay active and positive and look after
each other and ourselves. Whilst on the subject of caring for
each other and maintaining connections, students can expect
phone calls from time to time from a variety of staff including

residential supervisors and the Chaplain to check in and see
how they are managing. Staff have been asked to make the
initial contact with parents before contacting students.
I am aware that there will be concerns about boarding fees
and can tell you that this is well understood by the
Department and that a strategy is being formulated which I
will share as soon as I know.
I have formulated a survey to collect information from you
about your experiences with our new on-line world and
would very much appreciate your feedback so we can make
our processes as effective as possible.
Please take some time to give us your views on the questions.
We will collect names with your responses so that we can get
in contact with you personally if we need some additional
information or clarification.
You may choose to complete the survey with your child.
In these challenging times please look after yourself, be kind
to others, be flexible and stay positive.
Take care
Steve

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL - Mark Pascoe
Staff / Parent Interviews –
Thursday 9th April
Term 1 Progress Reports were
emailed out to parents and
carers last week. A number of
staff have requested interviews
to discuss progress and
interviews can be booked through the College Website
(please see screen shot below showing where to start). Any
parent or carer can book an interview with a staff member to
discuss progress of their child in their course. *Bookings for
interviews cannot be made after 7pm Monday 6th April.

From 29th April –
 There will be one coordinator for notifying your child and

you about the Learning Online requirements. Each year
group will receive 1 notification about all subject
requirements for the following day (1 notification covering
all class subjects for class days, 1 notification for all trades
subjects to cover trades days, etc).
 All students will need to join the nominated WebEx

session which commences at 9am as outlined in the
Connect notification they received prior to the start of each
day. This session is to allow staff to complete a roll-call for
student attendance, check in on how they are progressing
with their courses and to outline/clarify the subject
requirements for the day. This WebEx session will run for
5 – 10 minutes. A new timetable for each group will be
loaded onto the website at the start of next term. There
are minor changes to the timetables.
 Once this session is finished, students then have the

On Thursday 9th April, the staff member you have booked an
interview with, will call you on the phone number you have
provided to the College at the booked time. Can you please
ensure that you are available at that time and that the
number you have provided to the College is up to date.
Interviews are scheduled for six minutes and staff will need to
keep to this schedule to get through all interviews. If further
information is required, parents/carers are able to email staff
after the interviews.
Learning Online – Term 2
Students and parents/carers have now experienced the
Learning Online process. We have received feedback from a
range of people about their experiences and after evaluating
this feedback, we are making a number of minor changes
which will come into effect on Wednesday 29th April. These
changes aim to –


Reduce the number of email notifications parents and
students receive



Reduce the frustration from delay/timeliness of
notifications



Increase the flexibility for students to complete work
at different times to suit their circumstances.
Keep strong and look for those things that bring a smile to
your face.

flexibility to complete the day’s subject requirements as
determined by their individual circumstances. The
timetabled staff will be available online to answer
questions but there will be no attendance requirements
for each session unless specified in the single day
notification. Students are expected to follow subject
requirements and ensure work is submitted on time.
 If staff need to contact students, this will be done through

the department’s email system. Parents and carers will be
contacted by staff if students do not attend any required
sessions.
Cisco WebEx can be downloaded onto mobile devices and
students can use WebEx from their location prior to the 9am
start of each day. Please contact me if you require further
clarification.
Looking after the College Community
On the front page of our College website is a Looking after
the College Community tab where we are placing information
to assist with student and family wellbeing. As we receive
new resources they will be placed there for our families to
access. Also, for the duration of the Covid-19 State of
Emergency, staff (residential, class and the chaplain) will be
contacting parents/carers on a regular basis to see how
families and students are coping under these conditions from
both a schooling and wellbeing perspective. During the next
three weeks (school holidays), Sandie Blakiston (Mrs B) will
be available on Monday and Wednesday between 1 – 3pm to
speak to students or family members if they have any
wellbeing concerns. She can be contacted through email at
sandra.blakiston@education.wa.edu.au or 0474 962 904.

RESIDENTIAL MANAGER - Heather Rae
Hi everyone
I hope all is going well at home and you are all settling in with the new routine. Life here in residence
has been very quiet but busy. Staff have been cleaning buses and tidying the gardens.
This week staff have started to phone students to see how things are going and it is great to hear
things seem to be going ok. We will continue with these over the following week.
Have a great week and enjoy the holidays. Heather

HEAD OF TRADES - Mitchell Wray
Week 9 2020
This has been a challenging week
across the College, including Trades,
with the introduction of our online
program delivery. Thank you to all of
the students who attended the online
sessions
and
completed
the
numerous worksheets, online theory and assessments set.
Students who were not in attendance will be followed up in
the coming week and asked to catch up on any missed
assessment items.
As we move forward into Term 2 and the online
communication continues, we aim to make the process more
streamlined and effective, reaching all of our students. As our
courses are very practical, (it’s a little hard to diagnose
engines, make trailers and build brick walls in a virtual space),
it is crucial that students keep up to date with their online
theory. This will allow students to focus purely on their
practical components of the course on their return to the
College.
Year 10
Please keep an eye out for your allocated Trades times online
and keep up with the cohort by completing all set theory and
worksheets for Furniture Making, Automotive, Engineering
and Construction.

Week 9 2020

Materials, Design and Technology

Congratulations to all of the students who tuned in online this
week. I was very impressed with the quantity and quality of
the work submitted. This form of delivery will continue into
next term, with some changes to streamline the process. It is
essential that you complete all set work to progress through
the course.
It is still a little unclear how the practical components of both
the Year 11 and 12 Materials, Design and Technology course
can be fully assessed, however please (if you are able to)
continue with the construction of your projects, ensuring you
take photos and document (using the Planning and Reflection
document on Connect) every detail.
MD & T Year 11
A reminder that Assessment Task 4 – Written Assessment was
due on Thursday 3rd April. Some students are still to submit
and the assessment must be submitted on Connect before
Monday 6th April to avoid any loss of marks, as per the
College Assessment Policy.
If you have any problems, please contact Mr Pascoe or
Mr Wray for assistance.
College Number: 9881 9700
Emails:
mark.pascoe@education.wa.edu.au

Year 11
A reminder to all Year 11 Furniture Making, Engineering and
Construction students to keep working away at their online
theory, Mr Batt and Mr Ryan are tracking your progress
through the online Peridis site.
Please keep an eye out for your allocated Trades times online
and keep up with the cohort by completing all set theory for
Furniture Making, Automotive, Engineering and Construction.
Year 12
A reminder to all Year 12 Furniture Making, Engineering,
Automotive and Construction students to keep working away
on the theory books.

Please keep an eye out for your allocated Trades times online
and keep up with the cohort by completing all set theory for
Furniture Making, Automotive, Engineering and Construction.

mitchell.wray@education.wa.edu.au
MD & T Year 12
Thanks to the majority of the Year 12 cohort for completing
the set worksheets on Connect during their allocated class
times. These worksheets are essential for the students to
prepare themselves for the upcoming Externally Set Task.
Again if possible please continue to proceed in the
construction of your projects, ensuring you photograph your
progress and detail your steps using the Planning and
Reflection document on Connect.
If you have any trouble with this, please contact myself using
the details above or during our online class times.

TRADES

Congratulations to Hayden Prosser on the completion of his centre console for his FJ Landcruiser.
Hayden completed the task to a very high standard, including electrics and an upholstered top.

ASSISTANT FARM MANAGER - Emily McDonald
This week on farm saw us complete the
annual shearing. Thank you to all the
students and staff involved. The sheep
were shorn to a professional standard
and shearing ran very smoothly. Thank
you to Mr Thompson, Mr Hick and
Mr Stanton for coming to the school for
the last six weeks. The support and
knowledge you provided to the students
was excellent.
Last week the students were involved in pregnancy scanning
of the sheep.
The results were
Suffolks


3 dry



32 single



23 twin



134% potential lambing percentage

Merino mated to Suffolk


12 dry



252 pregnant



95% potential lambing percentage

Merino


44 dry



619 single



352 twin



130% potential lambing percentage

Mr Archer has completed the first round of spraying and
Mr McBurney has been spreading lime on the paddocks in
preparation for the cropping season.

CHAPLAIN - Sandie Blakiston
Easter holiday – what shall we do?
This year things are a little different;
people may not be able to physically
travel to have an Easter holiday, so
now is the time to ‘get creative’. Let’s
not focus on what we cannot do, and
instead think about what we can.

Get the gas barby out (can’t light a fire yet without a permit)
and roast marshmallows and in the morning cook pancakes.

How about going camping. Pitch a tent in the back garden
and camp out.
Some of the things you could do are:
Inside the tent – silhouettes with the lamp/ shadow puppets,
card games (Uno), make up stories to tell each other.
Outside, have an Easter egg hunt. Have a Scavenger hunt –
make a list of things to find – see suggested lists on the next
page of this Chronicle. Flashlight tag, lantern stalk, study the
stars and what can you see – animals, figures, (you can get an
app for your phone). Put glow sticks in two litre bottles filled
with water. Use a ball to knock them down. Sing songs, play
an instrument. You could even make a Lagerphone!
A lagerphone is a traditional Australian percussion instrument
with a tambourine-like quality, able to make several different
sounds. It's also very simple to make and play.

You will need a long dowel, a box of roofing nails, and a bunch
of bottle caps. When made you can either bang it on the
ground or hit it with a stick to make the jingle sound.

For Easter Sunday ‘FaceTime’ family and open presents
‘together’. At lunch you could set up the iPad or lap top at the
end of the table to FaceTime family and eat lunch together,
laugh and chat. Enjoy doing things differently together.
This could be your most fun Easter yet.
You are only limited by your imagination.

CHAPLAIN - Sandie Blakiston(Continued)

COLLEGE EVENTS
TERM 1
Thu 9 Apr

Parent / Staff Interviews 12.15pm - 3pm (revised format)

Fri 10 Apr

END TERM 1

* Fri 1 May

*P & C Meeting - Cancelled*

The Term by Term Planner is regularly updated and can be viewed on the front page of the
college website by clicking on DOWNLOAD TERM PLANNER.

EGGS for sale
Eggs $3/dozen available from admin.
For large orders please contact the farm office - 9881 9726
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